
Redefining the role
of pathology
How Giuseppe Viale embraced the new responsibilities of the molecular era

� Simon Crompton

In the era of personalised therapies, complete and accurate pathology reports are vital. Helping

pathologists rise to their new responsibilities, and ensuring they are given the opportunity to play

a full role, has been amission for Giuseppe Viale, a leading Italian pathologist whose career has

spanned the transition frommicroscope to molecular imaging.

P
athologists are meant to be retiring
types, locked away in white rooms
poised above their microscopes, feed-
ing their findings through to physi-
cians but rarely involved with patients.

Not Giuseppe Viale.
He’s confident, gregarious and influential, and

whenhe showsme the certificates on thewall of his
office in theEuropean Institute ofOncology build-
ings in Milan, he emphasises he’s not doing it to
show off. “This is what matters,” he says, pointing
to the citations that are for his contribution to “can-
cer treatment” and “cancer therapy” – not simply
pathology. Giuseppe Viale, known as ‘Beppe’ to his
friends, has brought pathology out of the white
rooms and onto an equal footing with oncology.
AFellowof theRoyalCollege ofPathologists and

a leading light in the Breast International Group

since 2002, he was among the first pathologists to
introduce immunohistochemistry (detecting anti-
gens in cells through the use of antibodies) into
oncological pathology at the end of the 1970s. In
1994hewas instrumental in setting up theDivision
of Pathology at theEuropean Institute ofOncology,
where he is director.
WhenI first spyhimin thepathologydepartment,

it’s clear straight away that forceofpersonality aswell
as professional skill hasplayed its part inhis achieve-
ments.He’s talking intently to a student in acorridor,
handsonher shoulders, imparting some light-hearted
words ofwisdom.Everywherehemoves in the insti-
tutepeopleknowhimandgreethim.Vialehasaneasy
charm,mixing strongopinionswith self-deprecating
humour, and it is easy to see how he wins over stu-
dents, oncologists and decisionmakers alike.
As he tells me the story of his career, he admits
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TWO REVOLUTIONS
He has been inMilan since beginning his
medical training there in 1969. During
that time he has witnessed two revolu-
tions in cancer pathology. The first came at
the end of the 1970s. Until then, cancer
pathology had been based almost entirely
on observing the morphology of cancer
tissue under a microscope. But then
immunohistochemistry became widely
introduced, allowing individual cell com-
ponents to be identified. This opened up
theway to biological tissue characterisation
and the identification of importantmarkers.
“Wewere among the first in this coun-

try to break into immunohistochemistry
in oncology,” says Viale. “At the beginning
it was used diagnostically to differentiate
different tumour types, but thenweused it
to identifymarkers thatwere not only diag-
nostic but enabled us to look into progno-
sis and predict the response to therapy.”
This revolution, he says,was largely a tech-
nical one, resulting from the discovery of
new techniques to extract biochemical
information from formalin-fixed tissue sam-
ples. But it still led to enormous improve-
ments in treatment and life expectancy.
The second revolution was an onco-

logical one.Until the late 1990s, saysViale,
prescriptions of systemic treatments were
mainly informed by tumour size and num-
ber of metastases. Then the oncological
community began to distrust this approach
– clearly something was wrong with it
when small tumours with no metastases
were killing people within three months,
and people were also surviving large
tumours with many metastases. So the
quality of the cancer cells, not the quantity,
and the biological features thatwould pre-
dict responsiveness to therapy became the
focus of attention.
“This, to me, was the most important

revolution in oncology,” says Viale. “There was this
important changewhere systemic treatmentbecame
based on expected responsiveness of the tumour.”
At the same time, through immunohisto-

chemistry, pathologists were now able to measure

that some of what he tells me is also regaled to his
students – as theUniversity ofMilan’s professor of
pathological anatomy and histology, he supervises
the budding pathologists of the future. The sum of
his tales are an essay in good pathology.
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logical features, the presence of specific targets,
within the context of the tumour burden, within a
given person in a given time and given resources. So
for them, the diagnosis of cancer, ‘yes’ or ‘no’, is the
peak of their activity. Somedon’t actually care about
staining for oestrogen receptors orHER2.”
This is one reason for disturbingly high rates of

erroneous pathology reports. Viale says that looking
atHER2 status assays across theworld, around15–
20%canbe expected to be false. “Unfortunately this
discordance rate implies that quite a large number
of patients, today, in 2011” (he bangs the table
with his finger pointedly) “aremistreated because of
an inaccurate assessment of the predicted param-
eters of breast cancer.”
The reasons for variability can sometimes be

traced to technical faults in theways assays are run.
This can be minimised with modern automated
immunohistochemistry stainers and approved
reagents. But more significantly, variation comes
because of the very nature of pathology: it is obser-
vational and subjective, and two pathologists look-
ing at the same slide may interpret it differently.
“To minimise this is much more difficult,” says

Viale, “because it dependsonexperience, expertise, the
number of cases you have seen, the clinical feedback
youget,whether youparticipate inquality control.”The
problem iswidespread even amongwestern countries
– so much so that when patients are referred to the
European Institute ofOncology for a second opin-
ion (there are around 2500 such referrals every
year), theoncologists theredonot trust theorig-
inal pathology reports and ask Viale’s depart-
ment to carry out their own. “If you are not
confident indatahowcanyoubeconfident in
your prescription?” he asks.
Equally, he points out, how can you
haveaclinical trial lookingat tailored
treatments for specific breast can-
cers if you are not confident that
the right patients,with the right
pathology, are being selected
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The next generation. Viale allows
students to share his office
because learning about roles,
responsibilities and interactions
is as important as the purely
medical side of the job

oestrogen receptors and HER2 status. Then,
around 2004, targeted therapies such asHerceptin
(trastuzumab) started to become available, so that
markers like HER2, which had previously been
used for diagnosis and prognosis, became specific
targets for interventions.
All this made the information provided by the

pathologistmoredirectly important topatientwelfare
thaneverbefore. “Thereare threepillars tobuildasys-
temic treatment: thepathologist’s report, thepatient’s
preferences and the oncologist’s opinion of what is
best for the patient. But the pathologist’s report is
absolutely essential to support the other two.”
There is a problem, however. Nationally and

internationally, thepotential impactofmodernpathol-
ogy in oncology is not always fulfilled. Viale says
there are worrying variations in practice and stan-
dards, often because pathologists are too isolated.

DANGERS OF ISOLATION
“Let us divide pathologists into two groups,” he
suggests. “There are those active inmultidisciplinary
teams, say in cancer institutions, and thosewho are
not. The second group don’t see the full picture of
a tumour that has to be treated according to bio-
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for the trial? In largemulticentre, international breast
cancer studies it is now becoming mandatory that
local pathology samples and reports are sent to acen-
tral facility for checking, and Viale is confident that
– inbreast cancernow, andother cancers to follow–
thiskindofdouble-checkingwill increasingly leadnot
just to benefits for the patient, and not just to more
significant trial results, butalso topathology standards
being driven upworldwide. Viale’s own laboratories
at the Institutehavehad this central checking role in
many major international trials. “We can force
improvement,” he says.
He explains what he means with a story. In a

recentbreast cancer trial involvingmore than10,000
women across the world, Viale’s laboratory discov-
ered a very high discordance rate ofmore than 14%
in one European country where more than 100
centres participated. “Thiswasmost unexpectedby
the oncologists there. So we worked together with
the pathologists in that country, looking into results
fromall their centres, anddiscovered that in ahand-
ful of centres the discordance rate was more than
50%, bringing the whole national rate out of scale.
“So theywent back to them internally, and they

are now acting on it.We are happy to talk to any of
the centres involved in trials about theway they are
working, because this is a goodway of having inter-
national quality control,whichmay lead to improve-
ments in leading centres.”

LEARNING LESSONS
Viale’s belief in the importance of pathologistswork-
ing as part of a teamhave been forged by influential
figures through his career. He was born in Turin in
1952, an only child. His father died of melanoma
when he was just 10, leaving his mother – a figure
Viale clearly admires for her enterprise – to pick up
and run the car-paintingbusiness hehad just set up.
Driven by ideas of helping people, Viale started
medical school at theUniversity ofMilan andknew
straight away he wanted to be a pathologist.
“I wasn’t interested in collecting symptoms, like

many of my colleagues. I wanted to know, ‘Why?
Why fever?What is themechanism?’” In his second
year of study, he started performing autopsies at a
general hospital in Milan on Saturday mornings,
wanting to know about the feeling and consistency
of organs, not just what he read in books. “It said in
the books that liver had a ‘parenchymatous’consis-
tency, but what did that feel like?”
His professor of pathology during university

training was Guido Coggi, whose inquiring lec-
tures further inspired Viale. He joined Coggi as an
intern at the university’s pathology institute at
Ospedale San Raffaele,Milan, and remained with
him after qualification for 20 years. In 1994 Viale
becameprofessor of pathological anatomy and his-
tology at the University of Milan – and then came
an additional role: director of theDivision of Pathol-
ogy and Laboratory Medicine at the European
Institute of Oncology. His move into cancer was
down to the influence of another giant in his career,
Umberto Veronesi.
Veronesi had just set up theEuropean Institute,

and phoned the university to see if there were any
bright youngpathologists available.Viale remembers
how Coggi, despite being highly dependent on
Viale to run his own department, instantaneously
told him he should take the job. “This was so
instructive. The greatness of themanwas to be able,
in 10 seconds, to figure out that, for the sake ofmy
career, I had to move.” It’s a valuable lesson that
Viale often tells others. There are twomore pieces
of instruction frommentors that Vialementions as
key to his career.
One came during his interview for the jobwith

Veronesi. Viale expressed surprise that Veronesi
should want a pathologist like himself to head the
new Department of Pathology and Laboratory
Medicine – normally such roles went to the labo-
ratorymedicine side. “He said, ‘Listen, this is a can-
cer centre, andwhat I know is that a cancer centre
is only as good as its pathology department.’ It is
absolutely true.”

Viale is confident that this kind of double-checking will

lead to pathology standards being driven up worldwide
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He immediatelywarmed toVeronesi’s understand-
ing of the treatment issues that needed to be tack-
led for the good of patientwelfare, and the need for
extra resources to research those issues.
But the third lesson initially came as a jolt to his

confidence. Itwas fromoncologistAronGoldhirsch,
director of theDepartment ofMedicine at theEuro-
pean Institute – “another giant inmy career”.A few
months after Viale arrived at the Institute, “most
likely a reasonably good general pathologist,” Gold-
hirsch came into his office. “He said, ‘Listen, I have
a problem.This is your pathology report. But it does
not tell me how to treat this lady. So I told her, she
should come to you and you should treat her.’ I
thought, ‘Are you crazy?’But thatwas hismessage –
that the oncologistwas always searching thepathol-
ogy report for data that would inform the systemic
treatment, and therewas something inconsistent in
this report that made interpretation impossible.
Thiswas fantastic because it taughtmewhat it is to
be a breast cancer pathologist.”
Goldhirsch involved Viale in the International

Breast Cancer Study Group, and he became co-
chairman of its Central Pathology Office in 2002.
This work drew him into the Breast International
Group – he became a member of its executive in
2004. During the past decade he has had a central
role in some of the most important recent breast
cancer trials. These include theHERA trial into the
use of trastuzumab in the adjuvant treatment of
HER2-postive breast cancer.
He is on the steering committee of theALTTO

trial, a worldwide study involving more than 8000
patients to evaluate the effectiveness of a new ther-
apy,Tyverb (lapatinib), in treating earlybreast cancer
following surgery. He is also on the steering com-
mittee and lead pathologist of theMINDACT trial,
which is runby theEORTCandaims todemonstrate
howmolecularprofilingcanbeused toassign riskand
determine whether breast cancer patients without
lymph node involvement, or with between one and
threenodespositive,need to receiveadjuvantchemo-
therapyornot.Hehas authored328articles in inter-

national journals andwritten 36 chapters in books.
Through all this, andwith his responsibilities for

supervising young researchers and fellows, Viale
admits that he has little time for relaxation – apart
fromspending asmuch timeashe can tending tohis
vegetable patch.
His family is fortunatelyunderstanding.Hiswife

is a biologist who works alongside him at the Euro-
pean Institute – they met whilst working together
underCoggi todevelop immunohistochemistry stain-
ing techniques, and Coggi was insistent that she
should gowithhimwhenhemoved to the Institute.
Theyhave twogrown-updaughters, aged22and21,
theeldest inher fifthyear atmedical school, theother
working tobeascriptwriter.Andhestill regularly sees
his mother, now 91 and still living inMilan, having
retired after 30 years of running her business.

PASSING ON THE LESSONS
It is the power of people – as amotivating force and
as interpreters of scientific data – that Viale con-
tinually re-emphasises. Science is nothingwithout
them. He shows me his office, which contains
three desks with threemicroscopes, and which he
always shares with the two youngest students he is
supervising. “I spend around 12 hours here every
day, butwhen I leave, although I’mhappy to seemy
family, I’m sorry to leavemy students. Their enthu-
siasm is so fantastic.”
As students discuss with him what they are

examining, and as they listen to Viale’s phone con-
versations with oncologists and surgeons, he can
give them some insight intowhat pathology in can-
cer really means, passing on the sorts of advice
that he received from his ownmentors.
“Hopefully, what they’re exposed to daily is that

behind the microscope is a patient. They should
always keep in mind that making the pathology
diagnosis is not something unrelated to a patient, a
family, a history, to a problemwith systemic therapy,
indication from a surgeon, whatever. If youwant to
do something useful for the patient, you need to
insert the pathology diagnosis into awider context.
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“He said, ‘I have a problem. This is your pathology

report. But it does not tell me how to treat this lady’”



What I’m trying to teach them is that it is very dan-
gerous to have the attitude: ‘This tiny piece of the
problem is my responsibility and all the rest is not
mybusiness.’So if the diagnosis is difficult, open the
medical charts, talk to the treating physician, ask the
relatives – be proactive.”
Vialewears the pathologist’s white coat proudly,

because he believes it sends an importantmessage
to patients and others he isworkingwith. “They see
someone who is looking and acting like a doctor.
That is important, and reassuring,” he says.
So as we talk about where pathology is heading,

and the increasingpotential ofnewtechniques to take
objective readings thatcould ruleout thehumanerror
thatheknowscanprove sodevastating topatients,he
is also adamant that pathologists should never be
mere “machines of the clinical laboratory”.
Yes, efforts to improve accuracy in pathology

have already brought down international variance
rates in the assessment of oestrogen receptors and
HER2 status from around 21% to 15% in a decade,
andnewgenomic andproteomic techniques,which
rely on objective testing rather than sub-
jective observation, could bring this rate
close towards zero. In 20 years time,
says Viale, blood tests may provide as
much information as a tumour sample.
In theory, pathology itself could become
redundant.
“But honestly, I believe that in the

next few years, pathologists will not be
replaced by these tests. We need these
techniques to add to what we have, not
replace them. We need as comprehen-
sive a picture as possible of the tumour.”
Itmay be always necessary to accept

some variance rate, he says. What is

important is to offerminimum standards and con-
stantly encourage improvement. The bestway to do
this is to adopt a multidisciplinary approach in all
cancer centres and involve asmany patients as pos-
sible in clinical trials. But he realises that this can
be politically difficult in many countries where
professional hierarchies are deeply embedded.
Ashe showsmeout of his office at the endof the

interview, past all those certificates on the wall, he
comments in passing that he can’t remember a
pathologist being on the cover of Cancer World. I
realise that despite all his self-mocking humour,
Viale is extremely proudofwhat hehas done to raise
theprofile of his profession.Heenjoys the status and
influence he has attained through hard work, and
greets and chats with friends and colleagues as we
pass down to the Institute’s reception, findingme a
taxi driverheknowswell to takemeback tomyhotel.
As I head off out of the doors, I hear him jokingly

call afterme, “Remember, I want the cover!” Beppe
Viale has establishedhimself as on equal termswith
oncologists, and wants the world to know it.

“It is dangerous to think, ‘This tiny piece of the problem

is my responsibility and the rest is not my business’”
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Family time. Patrizia, Viale’s wife, works as a
biologist at the European Institute of Oncology,

daughter Giulia (left) is at medical school, while
Elena is working to be a script writer


